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Fixed Top Menu (Classic bootstrap) and bottom modules are lost when using the Admin new UI (Tiki23
default)

Status
 Closed

Subject
Fixed Top Menu (Classic bootstrap) and bottom modules are lost when using the Admin new UI
(Tiki23 default)

Version
23.x
24.x
25.x
26.x

Category
Regression
Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Menu
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center
Admin Interface (UI)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Keep informed
luciash d' being �, Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Get the feature tiles panel (back) into the new admin dashboard ... please
 Admin Interface; Some Admin actions reload on a page outside the admin Control Panels
 Brand icon (bootstrap) should be part of the logo module (so it work with the new unified
backend)
 New unified Admin Backend should work properly with RTL languages
 Unified Admin Panel: When going through all the menu items, user should not be pulled out
of context
 Interactive translation top bar is not displayed with Bootstrap classic layout
 Unified Admin backend, bring back the footer
 Unified Admin: add a search icon in mobile mode

Description
On a Tiki23 if the layout option is set with : Classic boostrap (Fixed top menu) the menu is lost when
navigating on the admin pages.

https://dev.tiki.org/item7814-Fixed-Top-Menu-Classic-bootstrap-and-bottom-modules-are-lost-when-using-the-Admin-new-UI-Tiki23-default
https://dev.tiki.org/item7814-Fixed-Top-Menu-Classic-bootstrap-and-bottom-modules-are-lost-when-using-the-Admin-new-UI-Tiki23-default
https://dev.tiki.org/item7965-Get-the-feature-tiles-panel-back-into-the-new-admin-dashboard-please
https://dev.tiki.org/item7966-Admin-Interface-Some-Admin-actions-reload-on-a-page-outside-the-admin-Control-Panels
https://dev.tiki.org/item7992-Brand-icon-bootstrap-should-be-part-of-the-logo-module-so-it-work-with-the-new-unified-backend
https://dev.tiki.org/item7992-Brand-icon-bootstrap-should-be-part-of-the-logo-module-so-it-work-with-the-new-unified-backend
https://dev.tiki.org/item7993-New-unified-Admin-Backend-should-work-properly-with-RTL-languages
https://dev.tiki.org/item7995-Unified-Admin-Panel-When-going-through-all-the-menu-items-user-should-not-be-pulled-out-of-context
https://dev.tiki.org/item7995-Unified-Admin-Panel-When-going-through-all-the-menu-items-user-should-not-be-pulled-out-of-context
https://dev.tiki.org/item7844-Interactive-translation-top-bar-is-not-displayed-with-Bootstrap-classic-layout
https://dev.tiki.org/item7991-Unified-Admin-backend-bring-back-the-footer
https://dev.tiki.org/item7994-Unified-Admin-add-a-search-icon-in-mobile-mode
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The original website logo (brand icon) is changed for a Tiki icon making things more confusing.

Bottom module is also lost...

All bootstrap themes or themes bootstrap adaptation will suffer from this problem.
This block upgrading websites.

Solution
First, using any of our 3 Tiki layouts (look and feel) the header should look nice with the new UI
Admin enabled. (Logo or Brand icon placement)

Fixed in https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests/1565

Secondly, it should be easy to return to the Tiki website (actually it is confusing and the user need to
guess)
Solutions (one or more may be used together)

"Site Home Page" item in the left menu (distinct from the admin dashboard menu items)
A "on/off" button in the header
A Tiki logo (at the end of the header) (the logo/icon stay at the start of the header) = return to
the website

I don't understand this suggestion??? How is this better from the current logo click =
return to the website front-end?

A home button with the browser title (text)
A home button (icon) is currently used for the dashboard/index page of the UAB so that
would be confusing having two home icons I guess

...

Samples:

https://ps.w.org/kodeo-admin-ui/assets/screenshot-2.png
https://wpbuffs.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/back.png

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
50

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID

https://dev.tiki.org/dl1571?display
https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests/1565
https://ps.w.org/kodeo-admin-ui/assets/screenshot-2.png
https://wpbuffs.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/back.png
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Created
Friday 27 August, 2021 07:09:21 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Thursday 21 July, 2022 12:42:33 GMT-0000

Comments

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 26 Nov 21 08:28 GMT-0000

I removed the "Upgrade Blocker" category to allow other security fixes to be released.

However we have an LTS (Tiki24) to be released in 4 month.
If this is not fixed and as some Tiki may be considered broken (a workaround is not a fix) after an
upgrade it will be very hard to justify we the new UI Admin interface enable by default.

None the less this Is likely the first area a new admin will look at.
Therefor this is critical we have it fixed... or disabled by default. ?

Jonny Bradley 26 Nov 21 09:39 GMT-0000

Indeed, it's disappointing no one else seems available/willing to help with it, i've done all i can... (for
this year)

Torsten Fabricius 04 Dec 21 12:23 GMT-0000

From my perspective, the switch to the new Admin UI is just not yet finished.
At some point there are admin tasks that "fall out of" the Admin UI at all and on the other had there are
bots and pieces in the admin UI missing, whilst the over all appearance and usability is quite good
already.
I think we are on the right track.

Jonny Bradley 19 Dec 21 17:07 GMT-0000

As suggests by @Marc Laporte at the RTM - add a new toggle button somewhere obvious on the admin

Also make all "admin" pages use the new UI...

https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
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luciash d' being � 22 Jun 22 15:05 GMT-0000

Lot of tweaks and fixes made in https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests/1565

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7814-Fixed-Top-Menu-Classic-bootstrap-and-bottom-modules-are-lost-when-using-t
he-Admin-new-UI-Tiki23-default

https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests/1565
https://dev.tiki.org/item7814-Fixed-Top-Menu-Classic-bootstrap-and-bottom-modules-are-lost-when-using-the-Admin-new-UI-Tiki23-default
https://dev.tiki.org/item7814-Fixed-Top-Menu-Classic-bootstrap-and-bottom-modules-are-lost-when-using-the-Admin-new-UI-Tiki23-default
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